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Editorial 

Preparations are in full swing for the 2019 Conference on Engineering and Architecture Design Education 
(EADE-2019), to be held at Cracow University of Technology, Kraków, Poland, between 3 and 7 June 2019. Over 50 
abstract acceptance messages have been sent out and full papers have already started to arrive. This Conference is a follow-
up of the successful (EADE-2018) that was held at Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, Bratislava, Slovakia, 
in June 2018. The 2019 Conference will provide participants with the opportunity to interact on all aspects of 
engineering and architecture design education, and the methodologies used in these matters. Discussions will be led and 
aided by several eminent international speakers, leaders from the specific areas of interest. 

The Conference Opening Addresses will be given by the three Deans of the Conference partner institutions, i.e. the 
Faculty of Architecture from Bratislava, Gdańsk and Kraków (the host Faculty). Also, Professor Robert Špaček of the 
Faculty of Architecture at Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, Bratislava, Slovakia, and President of the 
WIETE International Academic Advisory Committee (WIETE-IAAC) is scheduled to present an Opening Address, 
on behalf of the WIETE. 

Presently, work has begun on the 7th Mediterranean Seminar on Engineering and Technology Education, to be held 
between 9 and 13 September 2019 at the University of West Attica (UWA) in Piraeus-Athens, Greece, with the WIETE 
joining forces with the UWA’s Mediterranean Centre for Engineering and Technology Education (MCE&TE) in the 
organisation and conduct of this Seminar. Interested parties will find the Seminar announcement, including a call for 
contributions at the following address: http://www.wiete.com.au/conferences/7msete/index.html 

Vol.17, No.2 of the World Transactions on Engineering and Technology Education (WTE&TE), consists of several 
outstanding articles presented at the recent WIETE Annual Conference along with some articles to be presented at the 
EADE-2019 in Kraków. Overall, this issue of the WTE&TE includes 14 highly revealing articles that have come from 
six countries: five articles from Poland, four from Indonesia, two from Slovakia, as well as one article from each of 
Canada, South Africa and the United States of America. 

I wish take this opportunity to thank the authors of the articles included in this issue for their willingness to share their 
research and development achievements with likeminded colleagues, the international referees who reviewed and 
assessed the articles in a timely fashion, and the members of the WIETE editorial team that consist of colleagues, 
such as Dr Dianne Q. Nguyen, Mrs Dorota I. Pudlowski, Mrs Krystyna Wareing, Mr Nial Wareing, Dr Ian R. Dobson 
and Professor Robert Špaček for their assistance in the preparation of this issue. 
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